Castel Detect Protects PCI
Data with Speech Analytics

One of Castel Communications’ clients has been a leader in the U.S. collections industry for almost 70 years. But when it came to protecting Payment
Card Industry (PCI) data, a recent audit made clear decisive action was needed. Agent’s failures to properly pause recordings prior to collecting payment
information from customers put business at risk.
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Advanced speech analytics
in Castel Detect protected
PCI data with over 99%
accuracy, increased
compliance and achieved
a demonstrable ROI.

In addition, our client enjoyed the other important benefits
of Castel Detect which enhance productivity:
•

Automatic live call analysis to capture insights and provide actionable
responses through scripting and instant messaging to agents while they
are still engaged with the customer.

•

Managing the analysis and results of multiple live audio streams versus
random manager oversight, thereby improving call outcomes while
assuring regulatory compliance.

•

Ad hoc or regular reporting based on audit results, customer contact
events and call scores.

For more information about how Castel Detect
can cut costs, increase compliance and save time for your business,
contact us at 1-800-657-8215 or on the web at www.castel.com

